Specialist in video game events and equipment hire

events - corporate - launches - conferences - museums
education - cultural - parties - functions - weddings

Replay Lounge
Multiplayer games where all players sit next to each
other nudging and laughing their way through
games like Mario Kart, Goldeneye and Smash
Bros. Replay Lounge can be supplied as a Duo (two
screens) or Deluxe (four screens). Most systems can
be chosen and advice can be given on the
best/ most popular.

Replay Ages
Our most popular product gives you a selection of the
very best games and systems of the last four decades.
From Mario and Sonic to Ridge Racer and R-Type, we
really do have all bases covered and can supply practically
any game, console or computer you need.

Replay Rhythm
The best music, dance and rhythm-action games from
all over the world. From classics like Donkey Konga and
Parappa the Rapper, hidden gems like Taiko Drum
Master, dance classics like DDR and Just Dance and
modern favourites Rock Band and DJ Hero.

Replay LAN
Fans of networked gaming will be amazed by our LAN
setups for PC and console. We have all the classics
checked (including Halo, COD, Unreal and many more) and
can also cater for the needs of nostalgic gamers (Doom
deathmatch, anyone?).

Replay Celebration
Pay tribute to the best-loved gaming characters and
franchises. We have created celebrations for games like
Tomb Raider and Star Wars and companies like Konami,
who have used our services to showcase both Metal Gear
and Pro Evolution Soccer.

Replay Arcade
Relive the glory days of the great British arcade with
upright or cocktail (sit-down) arcade machines. Whether
you want a dedicated driving or light-gun machine or a
menu driven multigame, all our machines are set to free
play, so no need for a bag full of 10 pence’s!

Replay CHALLENGE
The Replay team are a dab-hand at running
tournaments at events and we’re always available
if you need someone to administer competitions
on your behalf. We can even bring our custom,
web-based scoring software, which automatically
posts entrants’ high scores and rankings to the net!

Replay MINI
An array of popular handheld consoles, from Game
& Watch to Gameboy, Gamegear and Lynx right
through to the latest offerings from Sony and
Nintendo. All handheld consoles are supplied
complete with secure, custom-built display stands.

Next Gen
The very latest in powerhouse
games consoles, we can supply
Playstation 4, Xbox One and Wii
U consoles with the biggest and
best games of your choice.

Video Game Carnival
Hugely popular sideshows such as the amazing
Fruitcade, Lazer Pong, Micro Machines
Mayhem, Jelly Sports, the Picture Postcard and
Giant Gameboys.

80s Classroom
A unique opportunity to
experience life in the 1980s
computer room. Fun
programming challenges,
freestyle BASIC programming,
educational software and classic
arcade games on the original
education computer the BBC Micro.

Megaplay
(powered by ProjectorGames)
Multiplayer gaming turned up to eleven! Featuring
remakes of arcade classics and brand new party and
arcade games with a twist. Megaplay can support
up to 48 players on a SINGLE screen!

Replay Ring
Our 16 screen circular gaming ring is ideal for
head-to-head LAN gaming on modern or retro
consoles. We can supply a full local network and
all software to create an eye-catching FPS or
Driving feature.

WORLD RECORDS
If you are looking a memorable event then why
not attempt a video gaming world record. Replay
successfully organised a world record breaking
Pong tournament (256 players), why not see if you
can go down in history too!

PREVIOUS CLIENTS

Replay Events Ltd is a unique UK-based company responsible for
staging some of the UK’s biggest video gaming shows and have also
provided equipment and technical expertise to a number of other
successful expos and exhibitions across the UK, Europe and even as
far afield as Singapore!

Who?

Why choose Replay?

Replay Events, organisers of Play Expo, are specialists in
videogaming events; over the past 4 years Replay displays
have been seen by over 50,000 people.

We can cater for private parties, birthdays, functions,
corporate events, team building and product launces –
with any budget catered for. We also provide
experienced technicians to set-up and staff your event.

Replay have provided exhibits and features to many of the
UK’s biggest shows including The Gadget Show Live, Hyper
Japan, GameCity, GAMEfest and Eurogamer Expo.
Replay’s recent client list includes BAFTA, Gamer Network,
Game Group, National Museums Scotland, the BBC,
Endemol, the Museum of Science and Industry, NVIDIA,
Science Centre Singapore and may more.
Replay were winners of 2012 TIGA Games Industry Award
for Best Education Initiative and have been nominated for
Best Events Team at the 2014 MCV Awards.
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The market for computer & video games

We have an extensive stock of equipment to give you
everything that you need to give your event that truly
unique touch…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Modern and next gen video game consoles
Retro Consoles
Classic computers
Matched CRT TVs
AV equipment
Projectors
Flat screen TVs

Your safety and peace of mind is our priority. Our
technicians all hold up to date CRB disclosures and all
of our kit is fully pat tested, RoHS compliant and
regularly maintained.

Contacts
Email: contact@replayevents.com
/replayevents

@replayevents

Tel: 01422 376109
/company/replay-events-ltd.
Cromwell House, Elland Road,
Brighouse, West Yorkshire HD6 2RG

